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R loops exist at the murine IgH switch regions and
possibly other locations, but their functional impor-
tance is unclear. In biochemical systems, R loop initi-
ation requires DNA sequence regions containing
clusters of G nucleotides, but cellular studies have
not been done. Here, we vary the G-clustering, total
switch region length, and the number of target sites
(WGCW sites for the activation-induced deaminase)
at synthetic switch regions in a murine B cell line to
determine the effect on class switch recombination
(CSR). G-clusters increase CSR regardless of their
immediate proximity to the WGCW sites. This in-
crease is accompanied by an increase in R loop
formation. CSR efficiency correlates better with the
absolute number of WGCW sites in the switch region
rather than the total switch region length or density of
WGCW sites. Thus, the overall strength of the switch
region depends on G-clusters, which initiate R loop
formation, and on the number of WGCW sites.INTRODUCTION
Immunoglobulin heavy chains (IgH) have a variable exon assem-
bled by V(D)J recombination and constant domain exons
(Chaudhuri et al., 2007; Hackney et al., 2009; Figure S1A). The
IgH constant domains can be changed at the DNA level by Ig
class switch recombination (CSR), and this allows the same an-
tigen binding pocket to be directed to different locations in the
organism and to elicit different immune responses. The initial
immunoglobulin, IgM, is encoded by the Cm constant domain
exons that are immediately downstream of the V(D)J exon. How-
ever, other IgH isotypes, including IgG, IgA, and IgE, are located
over a region of several hundred kilobases downstream. Each
set of IgH isotype exons for the constant region is preceded by
a sterile transcript promoter and a switch region that is repetitive
and rich in WGCW sites.CSR is particularly efficient and well developed in mammals,
where a majority of the antibody in the blood is generated from
an IgH locus that has undergone CSR (Murphy, 2011). Efficient
CSR may be essential for organisms with well-developed lungs
to transport IgA into the airways to minimize pulmonary infec-
tions from viruses, bacteria, and fungi. The rapid IgH switch
from IgM to IgA requires DNA recombination at the IgH locus.
Rapid IgH isotype switch is also important in the gastrointestinal
and urogenital tracts in mammals (Murphy, 2011).
AID is a cytidine deaminase that initiates both somatic hyper-
mutation (SHM) and CSR (Muramatsu et al., 1999, 2007). AID
requires single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) to deaminate C to U
(Bransteitter et al., 2003; Pham et al., 2011; Yu et al., 2004).
How ssDNA arises for SHM is not clear but it may be a simple
consequence of transcription. Such a mechanism of generating
ssDNA would be inefficient, and this may explain why SHM
occurs relatively slowly, over a period of weeks in a typical
immune response (Murphy, 2011). In contrast, CSR occurs
much faster over a period of days, typically 48 to 72 hr, using
the same AID enzyme. A preferred site of action by AID is the
WGCW motif, shown both biochemically (Bransteitter et al.,
2003; Yu et al., 2004) andwithin the switch regions in the genome
(Han et al., 2011).
The basis for the difference in efficiency between mammalian
CSR and SHM has not been clear. One difference may be that
R loops form at mammalian IgH switch region DNA when B cells
are activated for switch region transcription via cytokine stimula-
tion (Yu et al., 2003; Yu and Lieber, 2003). The R loops formwhen
transcription extends through the repetitive switch regions, and
the nascent RNA threads back (anneals) onto the template
DNA strand before the nontemplate DNA and template DNA
strands can reanneal (Roy and Lieber, 2009; Roy et al., 2008,
2010). Thus, an R loop is a three-stranded nucleic acid structure
consisting of the two DNA strands of the normal duplex, but with
the newly transcribed RNA base paired as a duplex with the
template DNA strand. Therefore, this leaves the nontemplate
DNA strand entirely single-stranded (Roy and Lieber, 2009;
Roy et al., 2008, 2010; Yu et al., 2003; Yu and Lieber, 2003).
As mentioned, a promoter is located upstream of each Ig class
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transcript; hence, this is called a sterile transcript (Chaudhuri
et al., 2007; Stavnezer et al., 2008; Wabl and Steinberg, 1996).
The function of sterile transcripts has been unclear.We have pro-
posed that one major function is to generate R loops because
these would provide a stable site of ssDNA for AID action in a
very efficient manner, especially for organisms that require rapid
IgH switching (Yu et al., 2003; Yu and Lieber, 2003). Independent
genome-wide methods to document ssDNA confirm that Ig
switch regions are among the most single-stranded regions in
the genomes of mammalian B cells (our analysis of Kouzine
et al., 2013, K.L. and M.R.L., unpublished data). It is readily
apparent that an R loop makes the nontemplate DNA strand
available in ssDNA form for AID (Yu et al., 2005). Regarding the
template DNA strand, we have described elsewhere how RNase
H action can create zones of ssDNA on this remaining template
strand (Roy and Lieber, 2009; Roy et al., 2008, 2010; Yu et al.,
2003; Yu and Lieber, 2003).
In biochemical studies with purified DNA and prokaryotic
RNA polymerases, we showed that G-clusters (consecutive
Gs) are important for the newly transcribed RNA to thread
back onto the template DNA strand to form an R loop (Roy
and Lieber, 2009; Roy et al., 2008, 2010). This is almost indis-
tinguishable from the formation of R loops at DNA replication
origins in prokaryotes, where a G-cluster of a newly tran-
scribed RNA must anneal to the template DNA strand to initiate
DNA replication (Masukata and Tomizawa, 1990). Factors that
favor annealing of the RNA to the DNA template, such as nega-
tive superhelicity, nontemplate DNA strand nicks, and prox-
imity of the G-cluster to the 50 end of the RNA all favor more
efficient R loop formation (Baaklini et al., 2008; Broccoli
et al., 2004; Drolet et al., 2003; Roy and Lieber, 2009; Roy
et al., 2008, 2010). For switch sequences, we term the
G-cluster-rich region responsible for initiating the R loops the
‘‘R loop initiation zone’’ or RIZ. Once initiated in the RIZ, we
find that the R loop can extend downstream of the RIZ into a
region with no G-clusters but in which the G-density is rela-
tively high (35%–50% G). We call this region the ‘‘R loop elon-
gation zone’’ or REZ.
Despite having shown that R loops form in the genomes of
mammalian B cells at Ig switch regions, the relationship be-
tween G-clusters and R loop formation within cells has not
been tested. This link is a critical one, especially because recent
reports have proposed R loops in key biological processes far
outside of CSR (Balk et al., 2013; El Hage et al., 2010; Mischo
et al., 2011; Nakama et al., 2012; Pfeiffer et al., 2013; Skourti-
Stathaki et al., 2011; Stirling et al., 2012; Sun et al., 2013; Wahba
et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2014). Genome biologists have high-
lighted Ig class switch-like sequences at other locations in the
genome for the possibility that they have a propensity for DNA
breakage; the hypothesis is that such breaks would direct
chromosomal changes during evolutionary speciation (Bailey
and Eichler, 2006). Other studies claim that half the genes in
the genome are predicted to form R loops (Wongsurawat
et al., 2012). Some studies claim that R loops exist at most
CpG island promoters (Ginno et al., 2012). R loops have been
associated with genome instability (Li et al., 2005; Stirling
et al., 2012; Wahba et al., 2011). Despite these additional roles,
none of these studies has defined what are the essential DNA558 Cell Reports 8, 557–569, July 24, 2014 ª2014 The Authorssequence elements or features needed to cause R loop forma-
tion in the genome.
Here we examine the effects of the following on CSR: (1)
G-clusters interspersed among WGCW sites; (2) G-clusters
physically separated from the WGCW sites; (3) WGCW site
number and density; and (4) total switch region length (deter-
mined by the number of switch repeats). We find that CSR
depends on the presence of G-clusters, which are the key
determinant of R loop initiation, regardless of whether the
G-clusters are interspersed within the switch repeats (as they
are naturally in mammalian switch regions) or restricted to
the upstream boundary in an RIZ. Once an R loop is initiated,
the R loop final length determines how much ssDNA is
exposed for AID action. AID preferentially acts at WGCW sites
in ssDNA. Within the total switch region lengths studied here,
we find that the total number of WGCW sites is more important
than their density or the DNA length over which a given number
of WGCW sites is distributed. These findings are important
because they define what DNA sequence features are needed
for efficient Ig CSR.
RESULTS
Experimental Strategy and Rationale
To study the factors important for R loop formation and for Ig
CSR, we used a system that allows us to exchange out the
genomic switch region and replace it with any desired sequence
(Han et al., 2011). The mouse B cell line, CH12F3.2a, is able to
specifically and efficiently switch to IgA upon cytokine stimula-
tion (hereafter called the cellular system). Using this cellular
assay system, the endogenous Sa locus in CH12F3.2a was
replaced with a positive-negative selection cassette (PuroDTK,
provides puromycin resistance and ganciclovir sensitivity)
flanked by two different loxP sites. The resulting cell line is called
1F7 (Han et al., 2011; Figure S1B). The sequence of interest
(Table S1) is cloned into an exchange vector with the same
loxP sites as 1F7 cells. This exchange vector is cotransfected
into 1F7 cells along with a Cre-expressing vector. Cre mediates
recombination between the exchange vector and the 1F7
chromosome at the corresponding loxP sites. The successful
replacement of the selection cassette by the sequence of
interest gives rise to ganciclovir-resistant clones, which are
screened with a puromycin sensitivity test and PCR analysis
for all clones (Table S2). Selected clones are confirmed with
Southern blot.
Here, we tested parameters that may be important for IgH
CSR using the cellular assay system. CSR as a function of
G-clusters number was a focus of primary interest. Given that
efficient CSR requires WGCW sites (Han et al., 2011), we tested
synthetic switch regions that had two fundamentally different
configurations: (1) G-clusters interspersed with WGCW sites
(designated the interspersed configuration) and (2) G-clusters
in an upstream RIZ, followed by WGCW sites in a downstream
REZ, which has no G clusters but has a 45% G-density (desig-
nated the RIZ/REZ configuration).
Naturally occurring mammalian switch regions consist of
repetitive units of 25–80 base pairs (bp), and the natural mamma-
lian Sa switch region has an 80 bp repeat (Dunnick et al., 1993;
Figure 1. Effect of G-Clusters Interspersed within Switch Repeat Unit
(A) Construction of synthetic switch regions and the genomic configuration of Sa locus (Han et al., 2011). Each 80 bp switch repeat unit (with six G-clusters in the
DNA sequence shown for the duplex above the diagram orwith noG-clusters for the duplex below the diagram) was self-ligated and the products with the desired
(legend continued on next page)
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Snapper and Finkelman, 1999). The naturally occurring switch
regions have an interspersed configuration (i.e., many G-clusters
andWGCW sites are mixed together within each repeat). For the
synthetic switch regions studied here, we varied the number of
80 bp repeats between 4 and 28 (for a total switch region length
of 320–2,240 bp). For the interspersed configurations, we varied
the G-clusters number in the repeat units (but not the WGCW
number in each repeat unit). For the RIZ/REZ configurations,
we varied the G-cluster number in the RIZ and the WGCW num-
ber in each repeat of the REZ.
Clusters of G Nucleotides Increase CSR
Biochemical studies showed that G-clusters are able to promote
R loop formation (Roy and Lieber, 2009; Roy et al., 2008, 2010).
In the genome of activated B cells in culture, we determined that
the R loops typically begin near G-clusters and end when the
G-density falls below 30% (Huang et al., 2006, 2007). However,
a formal study of CSR as a function of G-cluster number has not
been done in a cellular assay system. This aspect of the R loop
hypothesis is critical for the Ig class switch field to evaluate the
extent to which R loop formation is central to the high efficiency
of mammalian CSR.
We created an 80 bp repeat unit with six G-clusters, and
constructed exchange vectors with increasing numbers of
these repeat units. The cellular clones with these sequences
of interest were selected as described (Han et al., 2011; Fig-
ure S1B). At least five clones were picked for CSR efficiency
tests. As a control, a different 80 bp repeat unit with exactly
the same nucleotide composition, but no G-clusters, was con-
structed (Figure 1A).
We found that with nine switch repeats having an interspersed
configuration, G-clusters promote CSR by almost 2-fold (Fig-
ure 1B). G-clusters appear to slightly inhibit germline transcrip-
tion (GLT; Figures S3 and S4A). When the repeat number
increases from 9 to 14, CSR increases another 1.5-fold (border-
line significance, p = 0.07), whereas the CSR efficiency in cells
without G-clusters remains at a low level.
We wanted to see whether CSR increases further with more
G-clusters, so we constructed cellular clones with 28 repeats
containing either zero or six G-clusters interspersed within
each switch repeat. CSR in cells with G-clusters increases sig-
nificantly by another 2-fold over the cells without G-clusters for
a switch region of 14 repeats, and the increase is even more
significant in cells with nine repeats (Figure 1B). Importantly,
CSR is inefficient in cells without G-clusters even with 28 switch
repeat units.
In all three pairs of genomic configurations, the presence of
G-clusters in the synthetic switch repeats significantly increases
the CSR ability. Based on this, we conclude that G-clusters arenumber of switch repeats were inserted into the exchange vector. An exchange v
represent different loxP sties, and each oval represents one 80 bp repeat unit. S
(B) Fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) analysis of CSR is shown. Each dat
of two, based on the number of repeat units shown in the key on the right. The n
The bars represent the mean of each group. The Student’s t test was used to an
(C) One 80 bp repeat with six G-clusters (the red oval in the top sequence) was c
(purple ovals that have the DNA sequence shown under the diagram at the top). S
FACS. The horizontal colored bars represent the mean of each group.
560 Cell Reports 8, 557–569, July 24, 2014 ª2014 The Authorsimportant for efficient CSR. Without G-clusters, CSR is ineffi-
cient, regardless of the number of switch repeats and, hence,
regardless of the total switch region length. This clearly indicates
that the presence of G-clusters is critical to promote CSR, and
the total switch region length alone is insufficient to promote
CSR. As we examine in more detail below, but is apparent here,
if G-clusters are present, CSR also increases as the number of
switch repeats (total switch region length) increases (Figure 1B).
G-Clusters Can Convert Less Efficient Class Switch
Regions to More Efficient Ones
We wondered whether we could convert a low-efficiency syn-
thetic switch region to a higher one by adding a short region of
G-clustered DNA immediately upstream of a synthetic switch re-
gion without G-clusters. We inserted the same 80 bp unit with six
G-clusters immediately upstream of the 14 switch repeats
without any G-clusters (Figure 1C). We constructed and
analyzed the cell clones as described above.
We found that, with just one 80 bp unit containing six
G-clusters upstream of the repetitive sequence of 14 repeats
lacking G-clusters, the CSR efficiency increases by almost 3-
fold (Figure 1C). Therefore, the increase in CSR is not simply
due to the longer DNA sequence (insertion of the 80 bp
sequence) because the cells with 28 repeats without G-clusters
have relatively low CSR (Figure 1B). This suggests that the
G-clusters play an important stimulatory role for switch region
strength for initiating R loop formation.
G-Clusters near the Beginning of the Class Switch
Region Have a Large Effect on CSR
To investigate how G-clusters affect CSR further, we fully sepa-
rated G-clusters from the WGCW sites by using an RIZ/REZ
configuration (see Introduction). The five G-clusters are only
located at the beginning of our synthetic switch regions (the
RIZ), whereas the repetitive region (REZ) has nine repeats with
four AGCT sites, but no G-clusters. The REZ is also a region
with 45% G-density to support R loop elongation, once an R
loop is initiated within the RIZ. As a negative RIZ control, a piece
of DNA with the same length, but no G-clusters were used (Fig-
ure 2A). With G-clusters within the RIZ, CSR increases sig-
nificantly by almost 2-fold (Figure 2B). This further indicates
that G-clusters increase CSR even when G-clusters are only
present at the beginning of a switch region.
G-Clusters Increase R Loop Formation within Cells
An antibody has been described that appears to bind
RNA:DNA hybrids preferentially over DNA:DNA or RNA:RNA of
the same sequence (Hu et al., 2006; Phillips et al., 2013), and
we used this antibody to detect R loops (Ginno et al., 2012;ector and a Cre-expression vector were cotransfected into 1F7 cells. Triangles
ix to ten independent cellular clones were made for each switch construct.
a symbol represents an independent clone. The clones are organized in groups
umber on the bottom indicates the number of G-clusters within each repeat.
alyze the effect of G-clusters.
loned immediately upstream of the fourteen 80 bp repeats with no G-clusters
even independent cellular clones of each switch construct were analyzed with
Figure 2. Effect of G-Clusters at the Up-
streamBoundary of theClassSwitchRegion
(A) RIZ/REZ configuration of a synthetic switch
region. Nine repeats of 80 bp oligonucleotides (top
strand of duplex shown above the RIZ/REZ dia-
gram) with four AGCT sites (orange) and alter-
nating G nucleotides were used for the REZ in this
synthetic switch region. The DNA sequence of the
RIZ is shown below the RIZ/REZ diagram, with
G-clusters in red. For synthetic switch regions in
Figures 2 and 4–6, the RIZ and REZ are separated,
in contrast to Figure 1, where the G-clusters are
interspersed with the WGCW sites. The RIZ with
zero G-cluster is a negative control for the RIZ with
G-clusters.
(B) Effect of CSR of G-clusters separate from
WGCWmotifs. Seven independent cellular clones
were shown for each RIZ. The bars represent the
mean of each group. The Student’s t test was used
to analyze the effect of G-clusters.Skourti-Stathaki et al., 2011; Stirling et al., 2012; Sun et al., 2013;
Wahba et al., 2011). We stimulated cells of interest with cyto-
kines for 24 hr before the genomic DNA was harvested and di-
gested with EcoRI for immunoprecipitation.
We initially compared wild-type CH12F3.2a cells under
different stimulation conditions and cellular clones that lack
any switch sequences at the endogenous Sa locus. Due to the
highly repetitive nature of switch regions, the most proximal
region to Sa that is in common among all of the constructs
was chosen for the qPCR detection (Table S3) of the Sa locus
in the immunoprecipitate. In the CH12F3.2a group, the immuno-
precipitation (IP) signal peaks in the fragment containing the
Sa region, which indicates that R loops are enriched in switch
regions relative to neighboring DNA. Without stimulation, this
signal drops approximately 50%, which agrees with the drop in
their GLT (data not shown). All signals decrease significantly
if genomic DNA is pretreated with RNase H, which specifically
degrades RNA:DNA hybrids. All of the IP signals in the no-switch
sequence group are relatively low, suggesting lower levels of
R loop formation (Figure 3A).Cell Reports 8, 557–Having shown that G-clusters increase
R loop formation in a biochemical system
(Roy and Lieber, 2009; Roy et al., 2008,
2010), we wondered whether this is true
in the cellular system. We tested cells
with 14 repeats of 80 bp synthetic switch
sequence at the endogenous Sa locus.
These repeats have the interspersed
configuration (Figure 1B). We found that
cells with G-clusters give us a consis-
tently higher signal at the Sa locus than
those without G-clusters, which indicates
more R loop formation when G-clusters
are present in the switch sequence
(Figure 3B).
To further examine whether G-clusters
affect R loop status within the switch re-gions, we performed bisulfite sequencing for the same cellular
constructs at the synthetic Iga switch regions (Table S4). When
G-clusters are present, 5of 12 molecules have long stretches
of C conversion on the nontemplate DNA strand (Figures 3C
and S5). However, without G-clusters, this ratio drops to 1 of
12. In addition to the interspersed configuration, we also wanted
to evaluate the effect of G-clusters on R loop formation in the
RIZ/REZ configuration (shown in Figure 2). We found that 8
of 12 of the molecules have long stretches of conversion when
G-clusters are present in the RIZ, and only 1 of 12 when G-clus-
ters are not present in the RIZ (Figure S6). Therefore, G-clusters
lead to increased R loop formation within the cells at this locus.
Strategy for Testing WGCW and CSR Efficiency
One of the central features of Ig switch regions we sought to
understand is why they are so long. We define the total switch
region length as the summation of the length of all of the repeat
units (plus any RIZ). We plotted CSR as a function of the switch
repeat number to investigate if the total class switch region
length plays a role in CSR. We find that with identical repeat569, July 24, 2014 ª2014 The Authors 561
(legend on next page)
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units, CSR correlates with total switch region length (Figure S2),
as others have found using a murine knockin system (Zarrin
et al., 2005).
A longer switch region could affect CSR in either of two ways.
Greater length could (1) provide more WGCW sites, or (2) permit
longer R loops to form, thereby providing a greater length of
ssDNA. In the RIZ/REZ configuration, R loops merely initiate
within the RIZ, whereas the REZ, with its high G-density, permits
elongation of the R loop to the end of the switch region (Effect 2).
In considering the contribution of WGCW sites to switch region
strength (Effect 1), there are three related factors: the number
of WGCW sites, the density of WGCW sites, and the total switch
region length. The total number of WGCW sites equals the
number of WGCW sites within each repeat unit (the density of
WGCWsites) times the repeat number (total switch region length
divided by 80 bp).
Our assay system allows us to determine which of these
factors contribute to CSR efficiency. Only one of the three fac-
tors can remain constant while the other two vary; therefore,
three different scenarios were devised, and switching efficiency
was measured.
ConstantWGCWDensity but Varied Total Switch Region
Length and Total WGCW Site Number
We first examined the effect of switch region length and total
WGCW site number when the G-clusters are only located at
the beginning of the switch region (RIZ/REZ configuration). In
the earlier biochemical studies, we showed that a high G-density
in the REZ could maintain R loops (Roy and Lieber, 2009; Roy
et al., 2008, 2010). If this applies within cells, then with a few
G-clusters at the beginning of a switch region in an RIZ and a
high overall G-density in the REZ, longer switch regions would
be expected to generate higher CSR. We constructed two cell
lines with a single 23 bp RIZ containing three G-clusters and
different total REZ lengths (four versus nine 80 bp synthetic Sa
repeats containing four AGCT sites and alternating G-nucleo-
tides in each repeat, but no G-clusters). We found that nine
repeats result in significantly higher CSR compared to only
four repeats (almost 3-fold; Figure 4A).
To further evaluate this, three constructs with the same REZ
repeat unit were created, but with progressively greater numbers
of switch repeats: four, six, and nine repeats, each repeat
containing six AGCT sites (Figure 4B). As in the case above
(Figure 4A), we observe an increase in CSR with increased total
switch region length and total WGCW number (Figure 4B).
Therefore, we have shown that with the same repeat unit
(i.e., density ofWGCWsites), CSR can increase if the total switchFigure 3. Effect of G-Clusters on R Loop Formation within Cells
(A) IP with the S9.6 antibody was performed on wild-type CH12F3.2a cells and one
of qPCR are shown in different colors, corresponding to the bars on the bottom
Values were normalized to the total input DNA to calculate the pull-down percenta
bars represent SEM.
(B) IP was performed on cellular constructs containing 14 repeats with and wit
independent IP experiments were performed for each cellular construct. The pul
background. The Student’s t test was used to analyze the effect of G-clusters. E
(C) Bisulfite sequencing analysis was done on the cellular constructs containing 14
and without G-clusters. The y axis gives the number of IgH alpha locus alleles, out
C to T conversion due to bisulfite. Actual patterns of conversion along each allelregion length and total number of WGCW sites increase, sug-
gesting that either total switch region length or the total numbers
of WGCW sites within the region are important for switching.
Constant Total Switch Region Length but Varied WGCW
Density and Total WGCW Site Number
Next, we wanted to determine if WGCW number was the most
important aspect of Effect 1. We kept the RIZ constant and
varied the WGCW number within each 80 bp REZ repeat. Each
switch region in this comparison has nine REZ repeats (Fig-
ure 5A). Cells were screened and analyzed as previously
described. When there are only two WGCW sites within each
80 bp repeat, we find that the average CSR is 4.2% (Figure 5A).
If we increase the number of WGCW sites within each repeat to
four, then the average CSR doubles to 8.4%. When we increase
the number of WGCW sites to six, the average CSR increases to
13.4% (Figure 5A). Hence, we found that with more WGCW sites
within each repeat unit, CSR increases significantly. A plot of
CSR against the total number of WGCW sites within each
80 bp repeat (or across the entire switch region) shows a strong
positive correlation (Figure 5B). Thus, when total switch region
length is held constant, CSR increases as a function of the num-
ber of WGCW sites, strongly suggesting that the number of
WGCW sites is important but total switch region length is not.
Constant Total Number of WGCW Sites but Variable
WGCW Density and Switch Region Length
Having ruled out WGCW density and total switch region length,
we wanted to further evaluate whether CSR primarily depends
on total WGCW number (which, for identical repeats, as in our
case, is a multiple of the WGCW site number in each repeat
unit). We constructed a pair of cell lines with the same RIZ and
the same total number of WGCW sites (Figure 6A). Within
each synthetic switch region, we designed six repeats contain-
ing six AGCT sites each, for 36 WGCW sites. We compared
this to nine repeats containing four AGCT sites each, for 36
WGCW sites. Even though the nine repeat switch region has
a longer total switch region length (9 3 80 = 720 bp versus 6 3
80 = 420 bp), we found no significant difference in CSR (9.2%
versus 8.4%).
To further evaluate this point, wemade two additional cell lines
with the same total number of WGCW sites as one another, but
with different WGCW densities and total switch region lengths.
Either four repeats with four WGCW sites (16 total WGCW site
number) or eight repeats with two WGCW sites (16 total
WGCW site number) were integrated at the Sa locus. We found
no difference in CSR (Figure 6B). Therefore, the total number ofmutant with no switch sequences at the endogenous Sa locus. The amplicons
. Background signals from mock samples with no antibody were subtracted.
ge. Three independent IP experiments were performed for each cell line. Error
hout G-clusters (the middle group in Figure 1B) with the S9.6 antibody. Four
l-down percentage of the mutant with no switch sequence was subtracted as
rror bars represent SEM.
repeats with andwithout G-clusters, or the cellular constructs in Figure 2Bwith
of 12 examined (duplicates were eliminated), that have long (>60 bp) regions of
e are shown in Figures S5 and S6.
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Figure 4. Constant WGCW Density but
Varied Total Switch Region Length and
Total WGCW Site Number
(A) Each blue arrow and orange bar represents one
repeat unit and one AGCT site, respectively. An
REZ consisting of four or nine 80 bp repeats with
four AGCT sites each was constructed immedi-
ately downstream of an RIZ with three G-clusters.
Each dot represents an independent clone. Five
independent cellular clones of each cellular
construct were analyzed with FACS. The bars
represent the mean of each group. The Student’s
t test was used to analyze the effect of switch
region length. In the equation at the top, the un-
derlined parameter is kept constant, and the re-
maining two parameters vary (this also applies
to Figures 5 and 6).
(B) An REZ of four, six, or nine 80 bp repeats with
six AGCT sites was constructed immediately
downstream of an RIZ containing five G-clusters.
Six to ten independent cellular clones of each
cellular construct were analyzed with FACS.WGCW sites, rather than their density or the total switch region
length determines CSR (Effect 1).
Regarding R loop length (Effect 2), whereas R loop initiation
(RIZ) is important, the total length of the REZ (Figures 5 and 6),
and hence, the total switch region length, are not important.
We found that with the same RIZ, the R loop distribution is
similar among REZs that we have tested (Table S5). Hence,
within the total switch region lengths studied here, as long as
numerous WGCW sites are present within an R loop zone,
the length over which that R loop is distributed is not critical
(Figure 7).
DISCUSSION
Here we define the major factors that determine switch region
strength. AID requires WGCW sites to efficiently create the564 Cell Reports 8, 557–569, July 24, 2014 ª2014 The AuthorsC deamination that begins the DNA
breakage process. But these WGCW
sites must be within ssDNA for AID
to recognize them as substrates (Bran-
steitter et al., 2003; Pham et al., 2011;
Yu et al., 2004). For SHM, transcription
might inefficiently provide ssDNA to
permit the relatively slow process of
SHM to occur over weeks during an
immune response. But CSR occurs typi-
cally within a few days in mammals. We
have proposed that some of the more
rapid AID action in CSR in mammals
is due to the high G-clustering and
G-density that is the distinctive feature
of all mammalian IgH switch regions (Yu
et al., 2003; Yu and Lieber, 2003) and
not present in organisms that evolved
CSR earlier, such as avians and amphib-
ians (Hackney et al., 2009; Zhu et al.,2012). These considerations lead to the following questions.
First, are the G-clusters that we define in our biochemical
studies as RIZs also important for cellular CSR? Second, can
the G-clusters of the RIZ be separated from the G-dense REZ,
or must these be interspersed, as they have evolved in mam-
mals? Third, can the RIZs be separated from the WGCW sites,
which are located in the REZ in the RIZ/REZ configuration?
Fourth, is total length of the switch region more important to pro-
vide a longer R loop (i.e., ssDNA) or to provide a larger number
of WGCW sites? Fifth, is it the total number of WGCW sites that
is important; or is it the density of these sites or the length over
which the WGCW sites are distributed that is the key determi-
nant? Sixth, how do the answers to these questions relate to
the function of IgH switch regions, to their evolution, and to
earlier vertebrate switch regions that do not have G-clusters
or do not have a high G-density?
Figure 5. Constant Total Switch Region
Length but Varied WGCW Density and Total
WGCW Site Number
(A) Each blue arrow and orange bar represents one
repeat unit and one AGCT site, respectively. REZ
with the same number of 80 bp repeat units with
different numbers of AGCT sites in the repeats
were constructed immediately downstream of an
RIZ with five G-clusters. Each data symbol rep-
resents an independent clone. Six to nine inde-
pendent cellular clones of each cellular construct
were analyzed with FACS. The bars represent the
mean of each group. The Student’s t test was used
to analyze the effect of WGCW density.
(B) Average CSR values of each group were
plotted against their WGCW density. Error bars
represent SEM.
Each blue arrow and orange bar represents one
repeat unit and one AGCT site, respectively.G-Clusters and Switch Region Strength
Biochemical data had shown that G-clusters are extremely
important to initiate the thread-back of the RNA onto the DNA
template, which thereby initiates R loop formation (Roy and
Lieber, 2009; Roy et al., 2008, 2010). Here, we have demon-
strated that G-clusters are a very important determinant of
whether a switch region leads to CSR, predominantly by causing
R loop formation. The G-clusters can be located at the leading
edge of the switch region, thereby leading to R loop formation
that can allow downstream WGCW sites to be within a zone of
ssDNA (and therefore be substrates for AID). On the other
hand, the G-clusters can be interspersed among the WGCW
sites, as they are with all mammalian switch regions. We find
that both of these configurations can support CSR.
We have not extensively tested for variation in the number of
Gs in each G-cluster. However, most of our G-clusters contain
three Gs. We have noted previously that any clustering of Gs
appears to be sufficient, including GGG and GGGG. GGG-clus-
ters are not likely to form stable G-quartets (Sinden, 1994). WeCell Reports 8, 557–have previously noted that G-quartet for-
mation is not necessary for R loop for-
mation in biochemical systems, where
we have formally ruled them out in R
loop formation (Roy and Lieber, 2009;
Roy et al., 2008, 2010). G-quartet forma-
tion at switch regions also is unlikely
within B cells for additional reasons that
we have described elsewhere (Huang
et al., 2007). We acknowledge that the
G-clusters may contribute to Ig SCR in
additional ways other than R loop
formation.
Number of WGCW Sites
as a Determinant of Switch
Region Strength
Previous work using this system showed
that WGCW is the key DNA sequencerequired for CSR (Han et al., 2011). Building on this observation,
we have varied the number and density of WGCW sites and have
found that the number of WGCW sites is more critical than the
density of these sites, at least for total switch region lengths of
less than 1 kb.
Mammalian switch regions have evolved to be long. The
longer switch regions typically provide more WGCW sites and
more G-clusters, but the total switch region length itself (inde-
pendent of WGCW sites and G-clusters) does not appear to be
critical for CSR efficiency.
For SHM, WGCW sites must be in a ssDNA state, at least
transiently, to be a substrate for AID. Transcription through
random DNA (containing few or no G-clusters) appears to be
able to induce such transient ssDNA states, though ineffi-
ciently. Once AID causes a U:G mismatch at a WGCW site,
this is converted to a nick via UNG and APE (Di Noia and
Neuberger, 2007; Masani et al., 2013). In biochemical systems,
R loops can form when a nick is present in the nontemplate
strand of the DNA, even when there are no G-clusters569, July 24, 2014 ª2014 The Authors 565
Figure 6. Constant Total Number of WGCW
Sites but Variable WGCW Density and
Switch Region Length
(A) Each blue arrow and orange bar represents one
repeat unit and one AGCT site, respectively. FACS
analysis of CSR is shown. The same total number
of WGCW sites was constructed immediately
downstream of an RIZ containing five G-clusters,
as shown on the bottom left. Both switch region
length and WGCW density are different. Six re-
peats of 80 bp oligonucleotides with six AGCT
sites or nine repeats of 80 bp oligonucleotides with
four AGCT sites were constructed downstream of
an RIZ containing five G-clusters.
(B) Four repeats of 80 bp oligonucleotides with
four AGCT sites or eight repeats of 80 bp oligo-
nucleotides with two AGCT sites were constructed
downstream of an RIZ containing six G-clusters.
Each data symbol represents an independent
clone. Five to eight independent cellular clones are
shown in each group. The color bars represent the
mean of each group. The Student’s t test was used
to analyze the effect of WGCW number.and the G-density is low (Roy et al., 2010). This may be the
basis for how AID can act during SHM, despite a lack of
G-clusters.
AID acts more rapidly in CSR than in SHM. For CSR studied
here, the total number of WGCW sites is critical, regardless
of the length over which the R loop extends. Hence, a given
number of WGCW sites yields a certain level of CSR, regardless
of whether the WGCW sites are spread over twice the length
of DNA in the switch region. This indicates that the number of
WGCW lesion sites is the rate-limiting factor for CSR, as long
as they are located within the R loop zone. The distance
between WGCW sites (WGCW density) does not seem to be
critical, and increased total length of the switch region is impor-
tant only to the extent that it provides a greater number of
WGCW sites.566 Cell Reports 8, 557–569, July 24, 2014 ª2014 The AuthorsEvolution of G-Clusters for CSR
Efficiency
Given that both interspersed G-clusters
and a separated zone of G-clusters
(RIZ) are sufficient, why did the inter-
spersed configuration evolve for
mammalian switch regions? This may
simply be a consequence of the mecha-
nism by which switch regions became
repetitive. DNA expands over evolu-
tionary time via unequal sister chromatid
exchange (Smith, 1974, 1976; Strachen
and Read, 1999). Such an expansion re-
quires that each repeat unit be nearly
identical. This means that each 25 to
80 bp repeat unit in a mammalian switch
region would harbor all of the key ele-
ments for CSR: WGCW sites, G-clus-
ters, and an overall high G-density to
permit R loop elongation since the firstrepeat unit had to contain all of these elements. If each repeat
unit carries its own G-clusters, then an interspersed configura-
tion would be the result, once all of the repeats are assembled
end to end. After sufficient evolutionary expansion of the switch
regions, sequence divergence of the repeats from one another
may then be selected in order to minimize deletion of the re-
peats by homologous recombination within a switch region.
Therefore, the repeats became not quite so identical over
evolutionary time, since they only need to retain the three key
mechanistic features: a high number of WGCW sites, G-clus-
ters, and a high G-density.
Transcription through R Loop Regions
We find that G-clusters increase CSR but typically reduce
transcription. This is precisely what we see when studying
Figure 7. Model of CSR
(A) Features of typical Ig class switch recombination regions. AID is the key
enzyme that initiates CSR. WGCW sites are the preferred DNA sequence motif
targets of AID, but AID only recognizes cytosine deamination sites within
ssDNA. The G-clusters initiate R loops in mammalian switch regions and are
proposed to provide the ssDNA for AID action. We have shown that G-clusters
are important for efficient R loop initiation within cells.
(B) Proposed relationships in CSR. CSR efficiency is in direct proportion to the
total number of WGCW sites and the amount of ssDNA. The amount of ssDNA
is proportional to the transcription firing rate, RIZ strength, and REZ strength.
RIZ strength is a function of the total G-cluster number and the G nucleotide
number within each G-cluster. REZ strength is dependent on overall G-den-
sity, which determines the length of the R loop. Naturally occurring switch
regions have interspersed G-clusters, WGCW sites, and a high G-density.
Hence, for naturally occurring R loops in cells, the ssDNA length (R loop length)
varies depending at which G-cluster the R loop initiates (Roy and Lieber, 2009;
Roy et al., 2008, 2010).R loop formation in a biochemical system using T7 RNA poly-
merase and naked DNA templates (Daniels and Lieber, 1995).
With each round of transcription, a new RNA polymerase
must displace the RNA from the existing R loop to progress
through that region. Movement of the RNA polymerase through
an R loop would be expected to be slower due to the increased
difficulty of separating three nucleic acid strands rather than
only two.
We also observe that with the same repeat unit, a greater
number of such repeats, namely, a longer switch region, causes
a decrease in transcription (Figures S3 and S4). This is likely
because the RNA polymerase movement through R loops is
slower than through duplex DNA, and longer R loops are more
difficult than shorter ones for the RNA polymerase.
When we plotted the transcription values against the CSR
efficiency of individual cellular clones, the distribution is random
(Figure S4). This suggests that above a certain level of tran-scription, there is no direct correlation between CSR and GLT,
supporting previous observations (Dunnick et al., 2004).
Conclusions
Our studies show that Ig switch region strength depends on
R loop formation and on the number of WGCW sites within the
R loop region. The R loop formation requires transcription and
a switch region with a nontemplate DNA strand that is rich in
clusters of G-nucleotides and an overall high G-density. The
G-clusters can be interspersed with the WGCW sites, just as
they are in naturally occurring switch regions; or the G-clusters
can be limited to the upstream edge of the WGCW-rich zone,
as long as this WGCW-rich zone also has a high G-density to
support elongation of the R loop. Therefore, while the total num-
ber of WGCW sites is important in the context of our experi-
ments, this number of WGCW sites must be located within an
R loop forming region.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Cell Culture and CSR Assay
CH12F3.2a and its derivative cells were cultured in 10% fetal calf serum RPMI
medium supplemented with 50 mM b-mercaptoethanol. As for CSR assay,
healthy cells in log phase were seeded at 5 3 104 cells/ml in medium with
1 mg/ml anti-CD40 (eBioscience, #16-0404-86), 5 ng/ml interleukin-4 (IL-4;
R&D Systems, #404-ML-010), and 0.5 ng/ml transforming growth factor b1
(TGF-b1; R&D, #240-B-002), and grown for 72 hr. Cells were stained with
fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated mouse IgA antibody (BD Biosciences,
#559354) and analyzed with flow cytometry. CSR efficiency was determined
by the percentage of IgA+ cells.
Plasmid Construction
The 80 nt oligonucleotides were 50-phosphorylated and purified on a dena-
turing polyacrylamide gel. A pair of complementary oligonucleotides was
annealed and self-ligated at a final concentration of 4 mM. Ligation products
were resolved on agarose gel, and DNA with expected length was recovered,
blunted with Klenow, and cloned into the exchange vector backbone. The
sequence was confirmed by DNA sequencing.
Cellular Targeting and Screening
Five micrograms exchange vector and 1 mg Cre expression vector were co-
transfected into 1F7 cells by electroporation (Lonza). Transfected cells were
serially diluted and seeded in 96-well plates. After 72 hr, ganciclovir (Sigma-
Aldrich, #G2536-100MG) was added at a final concentration of 2 mg/ml. At
7 days after transfection, single clones were picked for puromycin sensitity
test at a final concentration of 1 mg/ml. Puromycin-sensitive clones were
screened by PCR around upstream and downstream boundaries of LoxP
sites and across the entire switch region. A subset of clones were also exam-
ined by Southern blot. At least five clones were used for CSR assay.
Germ-Line Transcript Quantification
Two million healthy cells at a density around 1 3 106 cells/ml were supple-
mentedwith anti-CD40, IL-4, and TGF-b1 for 6 hr, and total RNAwas extracted
with GenElute Mammalian Total RNA Kit (Sigma-Aldrich, #RTN350). Ten
percent of RNA was reverse transcribed into cDNA with M-MuLV Reverse
transcriptase (New England Biolabs, M0253S), and 10% of the reverse tran-
script products were analyzed with real-time PCR. b-Actin was used as an
internal control. Each sample was done in duplicate, and at least three inde-
pendent cellular clones were analyzed for each construct.
Purification
ATCC HB-8730 hybridoma line (generously provided by Bradley Cairns) was
cultured in a CELLine 1000 bioreactor (Satorius Biotech) according to manu-
facturer’s instructions. Harvested antibody (culture supernatant) was purifiedCell Reports 8, 557–569, July 24, 2014 ª2014 The Authors 567
on a column packed with Protein G Sepharose 4 Fast Flow (GE Healthcare)
equilibrated with 13 PBS.
Immunoprecipitation
Healthy cells in log phase were seeded at 33 105 cells/ml in mediumwith anti-
CD40, IL-4, and TGF-b1 and grown for 24 hr. Genomic DNA was prepared by
overnight proteinase K digestion, phenol-chloroform extraction, and ethanol
precipitation. Genomic DNA was fragmented with EcoRI; importantly, RNase
A was added at this step to prevent S9.6 antibody binding to RNA species
in subsequent steps (Phillips et al., 2013). Five micrograms of fragmented
genomic DNA was incubated with 5 mg S9.6 antibody in 400 ml IP buffer
(10 mM sodium phosphate [pH 7.0], 0.195 ml 1M NaH2PO4, 0.61 ml 0.5 M
Na2HPO4/50 ml, 140 mM NaCl [1.4 ml NaCl/50 ml], 0.1% Tween 20 [250 ml
20%/50 ml]) for 2 hr at 4C. Ten microliter preblocked Dynabeads (Invitrogen,
10004D) were added into the mixture and gently rotated at 4C. After 2 hr,
beads were washed with IP buffer three times, and treated with proteinase
K overnight. DNA bound to the beads was recovered by phenol-chloroform
extraction, and quantified by real-time PCR.
Bisulfite Sequencing
One million healthy cells at a density around 1 3 105 cells/ml were supple-
mented with anti-CD40, IL-4, and TGF-b1 for 48 hr, and genomic DNA was
extracted. Five micrograms genomic DNA was incubated with the bisulfite
solution (Lightning Conversion Reagent by Zymo Research, D5030) for 16 hr
at 37C, and recovered as described by the manufacturer. The switch regions
were amplified with one converted primer and one native primer by PCR, and
subcloned into the pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega, A1360). At least 12 clones
from each switch region were randomly chosen and analyzed.
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